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sagacity in diplomatic affairs. His reign
was characterized by the negotiation of
treaties which placed Great Britain in
friendly relations with the leading nations of
the world. The most notable were the
alliances with Japan, France and Italy, and
the friendly understanding with Russia.
These treaties not only changed the position
of Great Britain from that of isolation, in
which she took pride during Victoria's reign,
to that of friendly cooperation with other
nations; but they also exerted a strong in-
fluence in maintaining for a long time the
peace of the world and determined the
alignment of nations when in 1914 war could
no longer be averted.
EDWARDS, jonathan (1703-1758), an
American theologian and philosopher, was
born at East Windsor, Conn. At seventeen
he was graduated from Yale College and al-
ready had begun his serious metaphysical
speculations. In 1727 he was ordained, and
began preaching in Northampton, Mass.
His pulpit eloquence won him fame through-
out New England, but his uncompromising
attitude with respect to certain Church doc-
trine led to his dismissal. He obtained an
appointment as a missionary among the In-
dians, and in the quiet and seclusion it offered
him he wrote his greatest books, Freedom
of the Willy Nature of Virtue, Original jSinf
and Dissertation Concerning the End for
Which God Created the World.
EEL, a long, slimy, usually sealeless, or
almost sealeless fish. Eels are sluggish dur-
ing the day, but become active by night,
sometimes crawling considerable distance on
land through damp grass. They are good
food-fish, though some people are prejudiced
against them because of their snakelike ap-
pearance. There are a number of species,
of which the commonest are the fresh-water
eels, living on both sides of the Atlantic, in
fresh-water streams for most of the year,
but going to the sea to lay and hatch their
eggs. See e&ectbic fish.
E&'BEBT, (?~839), considered the first
king of all England, was of the royal family
of Wessex. He became in 802 king of Wes-
sex, and before 830 he had reduced the other
kingdoms and rendered them dependent on
him.
BCM3K This term is usually tl^ught of in
connection with the eggs deposited,by birds,
which tfee young are hatched, but zo-
apply the term to the reproductive
 cell from which all animals proceed, except
those that are reproduced by cell division.
In mammals, the class to which the human
race belongs, the egg remains in the body
of the female a long time, and the young
are in most cases brought forth alive, but
the larger proportion of egg-laying animals
—worms, mollusks, insects, fishes, birds and
reptiles—deposit the eggs before the young
are hatched.
The eggs of birds are the most perfect
and of the most general interest. The shell
is composed almost wholly of carbonate of
lime and has for its purpose the protection
of the parts which it encloses. Just within
the shell is a thin, tough membrane, which
forms the lining. Next to the lining, and
surrounding the yolk, is the white, which is
composed almost wholly of albumen. The
yolk is also inclosed in a thin membrane and
is spherical. It is composed of a variety of
substances, some of which contain margarine
and olcine; its color is usually yellow. The
germinal vesicle, or germ spot, is found with-
in the yolk, and in the eggs of fowls it can
be easily distinguished by its pearly-white
appearance. It is from this that the young
bird or chick is developed by incubation, the
yolk and white serving for food during the
process. In the large end of the egg there
is a space between the lining and shell that
is filled with air. As the egg grows old this
increases in size. It is supposed by some that
the air in this space is used by the chick
while it is pecking out of the shell.
The germ is developed by heat, which is
supplied by the female's sitting on the nest.
The eggs of fowls and most birds require a
temperature of 104° F. for successful incu-
bation. The period of incubation varies with
the species. The eggs of the white-eyed vireo
require only seven days in which to hatch,
while those of the common fowl require three
weeks, and those of the turkey and most
water fowl require four weeks.
The number of eggs laid by different birds
also varies with the species. Some birds lay
only one during the year, and others, as the
hen, lay a large number. The robin usually
lays four, the swallow from four to six and
the crow four, six or seven* In many in-
stances the color and shape of the egg are
closely associated with the habits of nesting.
Birds which lay their eggs on the ground
without constructing Any nest, lay an egg
which is rounded at one end and nearly

